
“Texas' Rainchild is set to take modern Southern Rock by the horns. Dustin 
Condon's voice powerfully blends with the music. Jason Degge's guitar work is a 
skilled second nature showcasing intricacies. Rainchid's lyrics remain powerful 
when heard beyond the instruments, deep enough to make you think and strong 
enough to dedicate....all together making way for a new level of modern Southern 
Rock, something the scene has been needing for a while.” - KOTTER Program 
Director Rock 103.9 College Station”
Rock 103.9

“Houston's "The Buzz" 94.5 FM Radio station recently hosted their Texas Buzz 
Awards with nominees from across the Texas area and Local Kingwood area 
band Rainchild took Top Honors! We featured Rainchild in our January issue of 
The Kingwood Monthly back in 2012 and told you there would be some great 
things coming for this band. ”
Micheal Kelley - This is Kingwood

“Perhaps their riffs were just too overpowering, their noodling too caustic. Maybe 
their lyrics were too poignant and personal, or their drumbeating too tribal. Or 
maybe the scruffy realness of their collective was just too blinding.”
Shea Serrano - Houston Press

“Addictive, melodic and accessible are just a few of the ways to describe 
Houstons Rainchild, a rockin four-piece that isnt afraid to get personal in its 
lyrics.”
Matthew Keever - do713.com

“My technical opinion is that it’s “beyond good.” I can say that since I have been 
listening to the songs over and over for awhile now. They are addicting. “Again” 
and “Watershed” are both very melodic. All of the song lyrics are very personal. ”
Rhonda Meridith - Examiner

“Houston quartet has been working hard to make inroads on the S.A. rock scene. 
And that’s a good thing because the band’s fusion of metal, Southern and alt-
rock, built around soaring vocals, hot-handed guitar and nonstop rhythm, is the 
kind of music that’s guaranteed to move local rockers. Rainchild is at work on its 
debut CD, “Anatomy,” and is releasing three-song EPs. Listen for the song 
“Wings” because it’ll get fists pumping in these parts. ”
Jim Beal Jr. - San Antonio Express News

http://thisiskingwood.com/
http://blogs.houstonpress.com/rocks/2010/12/rainchild_gigging_frogs_and_at.php
http://do713.com/event/2011/10/14/black-queen-speaks-otenki
http://www.examiner.com/concert-photography-in-houston/rainchild-a-very-cool-houston-band-to-check-out
http://www.mysanantonio.com/entertainment/music/article/Night-After-Night-July-21-2011-1474130.php#ixzz1oSGVQyj3

